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Dear ESA member, the next european meeting of the Economic Science Association will be held in Strasbourg 
(University Louis Pasteur) : Dates : Friday 27th to Sunday 29th of September (welcome Thursday night) Plenary 
speakers include Roger Guesnerie and Charles Holt Abstracts (max 500 words) should be sent to : Prof. Marc 
Willinger BETA-Theme, Universite'' Louis Pasteur PEGE 61, avenue de la Fore^t-Noire 67 000 - Strasbourg (France) 
Email : willma@cournot.u-strasbg.fr Abstracts should include the authors names, email address as well as current 
mailing address. The author who presents should be identified on the proposal (maximum two presentations per 
person). Submission deadline is june 30, 2002. . The webpage of the conference will be available by the end of 
February. 
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